
ARNOLD
led his bride to be care-

fullydown the wet hillto China-
town. The rain had ceased and

the town llght.s rollicked, clean

Trashed in the wind. ..The country girl

was silent for a time and then she said:
"Gracious. John, you live In a queer
place

—
that Cranberry's, up over a

tumblodnv.n old saloon!"
""We]], you see the town has rather

stranded GrniTny. !fT left it might be

hard to r«'nt the front rooms, and Gran-
ny's been mighty good to me

—
to every

on»," he added Imstily, "and Ilike them

all
—

X'tc' Pop -and Sedaini with ln&>
proud;*

—
all n* them. They're all t-ort

of stranded on the hill; and my boing

there brings :* little business from

downtown."
She flebatfd for a time this lame and

profuse defense^ "And they're so queer.

But overy on« seems to.be-your friend."
"That'?-- what the matter with mo." he

anstvorod drollj^ with a smile beyond

her simplicity.
'

"Sometimes' Iwonder
hmr you'll like it here. .Sylvia. The
fierce old town, the blazing city

—
this

Fan Francisco. Here
—

everything goes."

"It's (iifforrnt from the country up in

hack.*" she said Pio-wly. "But I'll be
• liappy anywhere that you are

—
Just

anywhere- that you are."
Arnold r-lircked some confused pro-

test witJiin htm at tills faitli. He
"
corned humbled when h« spoke again.

"^Sweetheart some day we'll own a hill.
p. big sunny hill, and on the top we'll
live, you and- J. Sylvia.- that's' been a

dream of mine* all my life long
—

to
stand in the sunshine on my own hill.
I'm tfred of things here; they're, stale.
I've run with a hard bit crowd."

"Every one seems so familiar with
you. They call you Hammy. when
your name's John. Ididn't like It

—
Hammy! it doesn't seem fine as you."

"Everything goes with me," he smiled.
"Isuppose If*,the way I've let things

drift. Sylvia, sometimes I'll taka a

clean braee
—

we'llhave that little house
on a hilltop

—
seems like I've always

dreamed of that."
"And roses," she added, "all about

the door."
"You grand little girl,"he whispered.

"IwliliI'd known you —
always."

And as they went through China-
town he added restlessly: "Would you

like to walk downtown? The fight
—

the bulletins
—

well, the rain is over and

w<> might as welL"

He took her through Dupont and Clay

streets to Portsmouth square, past the
I,squawking ochestra, on the balcony

celebrating the wedding of the fish
merchant, with the black huddled group

of beggars' and curious ones held back
riy tlie policeman at the door; past dark
basement holes, where by the light -of
wicks burning in dishes of fish oil gold-

smiths wrought intricate oriental jew-

elry: past gambling dens and tong

clubs where slanteyed sentinels peered
through the wicker^feof strong doors
Inscribed with vast, grotesque charac-
ters. Inpl!t and black paper; past broth-

s els where silk trousered 6lave girls'
v.ith gaudy head dresses and lips henna
stained, their fares pallidyellow,twisted
jeweled fingers In the bars of their tiny

windows and gibbered at passers-by;
through' narrow, tortuous alleys amid
thousands of shuffling Chinese shoes
nnd the cackling monotone of Chinese
voices. At every doorway in a pot of
sand burned the joss sticks; on the cor-
ners were the abalone and sugar cane
merchants and sellers of betel nut, and
the cobbler of spectacles and opium
pipes; In the alleys the shrimp and fish
venders. They went through the mar-

kets whore glazed pigs and flattened
.Cantonese ducks and strange oriental
del^-acies were hung, all adding to the
indescribable street smell

—
-opium, fish,

vegetables, tobacco and
—

Chinamen
—

which is unlike anything under the sun.
The little mountain girl had never

peen a Chinese habitation. They paused
before a drug store called the "Temple
of Heavenly Harmonies," where. In the
street upon the wet cobbles, a priest
was having a devil burning. He threw
on tlie lire handfuls of rice paper cov-
ered with giltcharacters, and muttered
incantations, while the crowd shuffled
In thick, soft soled shoes- about him;
then he seized the whole .boxful of gilt

•prayers brought to him by a small, im-
portant Chinese boy, who had red silk
braided into his embryo cue and a gay
tunic of satin worked in raised flower
figures, and hurled the mass at the
devil fire, scattering the burning
prayers in a swirl across the muddy
street.

Sylvia shrank away from the devil
burning; it was ghastly, unhuman,
even though Arnold laughed and
told her it was a harmless mat-
ter of commerce paid for by some
merchant, and that the Chinese them-
selves had small respect for their Josses,
except to use them in fleecing the tour-
ists who visited the temples. But the
thousands of yellow, weazened faces

\u25a0with their brute complacence, alien. In-
explicable, gave the country girl a
morbid terror; she begged her lover to
go on, and never again take her
through this place "with Its stealthy
shuffle of feet, its silken glister of vice,.
its choking, unearthly fumes from the
gratings underfoot, its acrid laughter.
Its bald lights of red and yellow under
the sodden drip of the night. They
slipped through the dark little square
by the Stevenson monument to Kearny
street, and went on "until she recovered

.her composure, smelling at times of her
gloves and sleeves to see if the reek of
Chinatown was not stillon her.

Arnold laughingly comforted her; it
gave him an Indescribable pleasure to.
have her cling to him. to seek him and
be sheltered. He took her on through
the wet radiance, and when they came
to Market, where the, main streets of
the town converged, she again stopped
and shrank against, his arm, for it
seemed appalling," this rush of people,
this surge of life under the blaze of
lights and the pallof the sky. So many
people hurrying here, there; so many
purposes, so many lives, unknown, dark,
troublous

—
who knew what the city

covered? .
And while the mountain girl clung to

the man, breathless, suddenly there!
burst a terrible cry from thousands of
voices, a shout as of savages, rolling
end reverberating, dying away and then
roaring out, a diapason,- rough, rhyth-
mic, becoming a mightychant drowning
all the street noises.

"What is it? Oh, what is it?" she
cried; and then saw, leaping^ to her
lover's face, a fierceness she had' never
seen; be was staring past her over the
heads of a pack of.people- at a squard
patch of brilliant light on the side of.
"% building, a white square undulating

CHAPTER II "No. You can't imagine how I*Ve felt
today. •

I've been humbled and. gone
about in a daze. I-never had such a

feeling before."
"Iguess it's because you love me.*'

She slipped into his hand the little silk
needle case from her bosom. He held It
for a.moment and then saw- the edges

of the bills projecting. Opening the
flap a bank note for $1,000 lay before

him. "It's yours— and mine." she added.
"Sylvia, you sold the land!"'
"Part of it." She laughed with ex-

quisite pleasure and sat hack luxu-
riantly. ".My!.."We're rich! It's $10,000.

The lumber company paid it to me
just before Isailed, and Iwouldn't take
a draft. .I.wanted. It in money— real
money— for ;you to look at. Iwasn't
afraid!" She laughed again at his
wonderment. "Gracious., what do I
know about money? Iwant you to
have,, iti John,' and make everything
nice for us."

"Suppose we live InBerkeley or.Pled-
mont or somewhere on the hills and
have a- ©lace, with roses just as' you
said?, Sylvia, you'll never like, -the
town; it's faptand fierce and grinds
the boul out Of us. and' no,one cares—
not a bit. I'd like to keep you just.as
you .are, sweetheart, always!. Aren't
your stockings very, wet?" he added
anxiously.

She was untangling. the veil from her
hat: with her head turned, she gave a
little cry of alarm. "There's «ome one
in the bed!"

HeMooked through the double door-
way to the rear apartment: the dim
light showed the "tumbled coverlets.

Vlt's.the Polacchi kids." said he rue-
fully. '"Granny's house must be filled
tonight.'*/ ,- : \u25a0

'
She went with him to stare down at

the black
'

tousled heads of two chil-
dren. "Why, Jack," she cried, "in your
room!"

"That's all right. You see a lot of
people sort of hang out with,me .here:
some'lad gets sick or drunk and Icome
home and find him roosting with me
until he gets over it. You see, Inever
can turn away a lad who's been square
with me. And these, children

—
woij.we

all kind of look after 'em, Xel Free and
Granny and Ferreri and I. Their dad
was drowned off North Point last June.
He was a fisherman. The boy. Angelo.

sells flowers down on "Kearny; and you
ought to hear him with a violin! Fer-
reri and Iare going to send him to
Paris, when he gets bigger, to study."

. "But in your bed
—

and yon- never
knew it," she laughed, watching the
rosy cheek of Angelo Polacchi. "You're
funny people here!"

"Granny, understands. The lodgings
are filled tonight. I'd hang around
downtown most: of the night, anyway.
.But you—Sylvia, you'll have to sleep
oh the couch, r It's ,blg and warm, and
I've extra covers."

She watched him moving softly about
the room, removing the scrape from
the couch,' finding sheets and blankets,
making her bed, through it all a whis-
pered comment of humor.- She placed
the violets he had given her In a bowl
of Japanese lacquer on the table. Un-
der the gas she unhooked the lace of.
her collar and faced him with a sober
little laugh. .

"Good night, Sylvia." Then he hesi-
tated In some confusion and from his
pocket took the case of money.

"You'd better keep this
—

you
—

I—
"~*

"Why, It's
" yours. You'll have to

care for It tiow. We can put it In a
bank tomorrow."

%

"Yes," he answered absently, his
eyes on the white, firm flesh of her
shoulder through the opened waist,
where a glow was mounting rosily to
melt into rbe pink of her cheek, as she
worked at a stubborn pin. Then he held
out his hand and did not offer to kiss her,
though the sweetness of her breath,
inimitably different from that of town
women, wan on him as she smiled:
"Good night."

She closed the door behind him, dis-
covering when he had gone down the
steps past the Family liquor store, that,
the rusty lock Svas useless.

The young man went,up the hilland
over Powell street, where all the mid-
night radiance of the city. 400 feet be-
low him, spread like a field of fireflies
caught in a' net, east and south and
•west to the' bay and to the mountains.
Where Powell intersected Market the
wet asphalt was a reflector, in and out
of which the cable cars crawled, like
busy Insects about a lamp. Arnold
stopped on the/Nob hill slope and
looked down In the pit studded with
cold brilliance. After a while he raised
his hand and shook It over the city.
"Damn you," he cried, "you'll never
make of her what you have of me!"

He turned Into the Maplewood saloon
on Grant avenue half an hour later. It
was a place of costly woods and mas-
sive mirrors, yet treated with mission
simplicity and of flawless harmony of
color. and design, lighted by lights in
recesses, saye for one bronze nude fig-
ure on the back bar holding forth a
grape cluster that showed the won-
drous tints of the flaming tokay in the
ripening. Itwas known, though not
admitted, that Police Commissioner
Stillman was interested in the Maple-
wood, and that he had paid $20,000 to
a decorator brought • from Milan •to
think over the mural scheme of his
saloon. •

Arnold met Louis Ferreri at the bar,
Idly listening to a discourse from a
sharp faced youth who wore a leather
automobile cap and a sweater of amaz-
ingly broad pink, green and yellow
stripes. :The high throat of this
sweater was' gathered by a ribbon of
baby blue and in the knot was an Im-
mense yellow diamond. Mannle Mu-
r"asky had purchased this at the Port-
land loan office the day after the Burns
handicap two years ago. It was a real
and startling atone. Itgathered up all
the >iridescence of his sweater and
smashed it at you :so. menacingly that
Mannle was known as'the "Headlight
Kld.'A Young-Murasky was of many
talents; a poolroom clerk at times, "an

."outside ;man" for an Emeryville book
maker,' a cigar store clerk, a second for
amateur: prize .fights, forever noisily
vociferating about the clubs the claims
of some coming lightweight he had dis-
covered at the Union' iron works,

_
or

Bu^tchertown or North beach. Mannle
would tout his, "comer", Indefatlgably,
get some promoter to"glve,hlm a" tryout

•at the fortnightly bouts, and then,

when -his wonder was beaten to the
mat. the Headlight Kid would disap-
pear \u0084fronr Market • street to turn up
later with another slim shanked as-
pirant of, the ringside.

/Tonight; Mannie had talked himself
out r over, the fight. The slot machine
man was" weary ;with; the* buffeting

which. the nimble witted little Hebrew
had' given him on fistic matters, and
he. hailed Arnold with relief. Mannle.
too. subsided; he held"*John
Arnold in a~ subconscious awe. for Ham

• was "close up", to Harry Stillman, and
doubtless the boss, too: and moreover.
Mannle had;once seen him talking with
some elegant women: in a carriage. In
front of;a Post street shop. Ham had
his hat' off, >but, he chatted

"
with

nonchalant I', humor,' though Mannie,
pouncing like a ferret into • a cigar

stand to ask of ;them, learned. that; one
of these :women": was i

t the daughter of
Barron"Chatbm.\iittorney for.' the^rall-;<
road.;, «.'jman7 to whom' Police: Commi-
ssioner <i Stillman.*"\the C mayor,>;the. .,boss
andI J the *.governor :;deferred.'- .for
Chatoniand.the railroad could 'make'or
break*, ahy

k of-.' tHem: •/And Mannie -saw

Edith Chatom extend her hand with *
parting smile to Arnold and drive oft
behind the coachman with the high hat
and yellow pants. That settled the
Headlight Kid: "Always stay in wlf
i*ese mutts t'at are strong wit* t'
organization

—
a guy might want some-

pin sometime from somebody."
"Hello, J. Ham,'* he began, his rat

eyes on Arnold's fashionable clothes
—

he would have a coat cut like that with
no top pocket. ""Wasn't t"at fight a
pippin?" ,

"Didn't see it." rejoined the young
man. He. went directly to the bar.
"Forgy." ,sanl lie to the drink mixer in
chief, "I want to leave some money
with you." He was counting out bills,

five of $1,000 each, eight of $500 each
and some sma!iT notes.

"How'.-s • that?" murmiirH the pallid
bar keeper. "Lord Rex was the only
long shot today and h* didn't carry a
thimbleful of money. Fisht?"

"Picked up |5»0. but haven't cashed
in yet. This—" Arnold watched the
saloon man's languid count

—
"merely

Ferreri's eyes widened, and Mannle
hopped on the. bar rail to gasp: "Ten
thousand? Have 1 woke up in th' mint?
J. Ham. whose roll is it?"

'••-Mine." Arnold's voice did not Invite,
and they were silent. Louis Ferreri
shot a warning at the har tender. This
was a foolish •Jflash" for Ham to make
—a man who was mixed in the grand
jury scandals and all. Loui3 lit a
fresh cigar and looked with critical
pleasure at his reflection In the back
biir glass. • He was a benign animal,
fond of eating, the latest crush In a
hat. absorbed with childish vanity inhis
diamonds. On his watch fob. his cuffs,
rings and scarfpin he affected a tiger's
head design of Roman gold clasping a
white stone In its teeth and with gar-
nets for eyes. Besides these he had a
forget-me-not of exquisite. enamel with
a diamond heart, and -three others of
various setting?, but all of the purest
values and extreme costliness. Like
most stupid men -he had one single fad
which he Imagined lifted his conscious
dullness, at this point at least, to com-
mand attention from the more alert.
And these diamonds Louis always car-
ried In a velvet case In his waistcoat
pocket. It occupied his Indolent mind
to change the pin In his cravat for one
of the others at intefvals ;of conversa-
tion, rubbing the scintillant jewels and
watching them in the lights of the
cafes and theaters. Within a single
evening he might be. bedecked with <
each pin In turn; but on prize fight
nights the slot machine man wore only
the tiger's head' pin with the safety
catch and deposited the others with
Fergy in the cash register drawer aO
the Maple wood.

Caressing the forget-me-not over the
-bar, Ferreri idly drawled his curiosity
concerning Arnold's money. "You cer-
tainly got next to something good. And,
say, anybody been talking to you about
Weldy? Somebody's going to get in-
dicted by the grand Jury for that regis-
tration business, sure. Ham!"

Arnold shrugged indifferently. Tra
through with the funny work. Itold
you Iwas going to be married. Louis."

"Oh, Isee
—

that's your bankroll? How
much is she worth?"

"Idon't know. She's from Trinity-
met her this summer." '

"You're always turning "big tricks.
Money?

—
and she looked good to me."

"She's the best ever. I'm afraid Til
get fond of her myself. And I'm cut-
ting out the old graft now. It's as
easy to be a 150,000 man as a $1,000
man, and I'm going to break with all
this."

"Yes?" Ferreri's incredulous curi-
osity follew Ham's eye about the bar-
room. "Going after something big?
Your old man up in the pen

—
haven't

stopped working for that pardon, have
you?"

"I'm going after It differently. I've
been doing dirty politics for Stillman
and the city hall three years and what
have Igot out of It? Now if this girls
cot the money

—
and she owns a strip

of redwoods you could drop the town
in

—
I'llshove some of it right. Under-

stand? That pardon will go to the
governor with the right people be-
hind it."

"You're not deuce high with the gov-
ernor. That big land company down in
Stanislaus is too close to the railroad.
Chatom's the only man could handle the
governor for you, and he

—
well, what

pullhave you and me cot doing a littl*
politics over the hill against Chatom
and the railroad and the land company
that wants your old man^kept in the
pen- Say, Ham. we ain't a flash in the
pan with the governor.**

"I'll turn the trick. With money X
can meet some different people."
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In the breeze, which grew from the
base of a vast, conicular • ray shot
through with millions of raindrops.
Sylvia could not tell where" the mys-
terious light b3gan, but now S. tremor
ran through the ray, a streak of black
letters leaped upon the undulating cur-
tain; and then, from the packed tri-
angle, from the blockaded cars black
with people on platforms, buffers, roofs,
from the hundreds of yellow lighted
windows in the canycyilike street

—
from

all the 40,000 humans in this smother,
raine the cry again,. breaking from the
savage throat of the city, overwhelm-
ing all pise, a tornado beating on the
girl in the .street. Appalled* she turned
to her lover, who was gesticulating to
a young man in the howl of the crowd.
Then he seized her arm.

"Come: Beriny'li get us a window.
Kid. T stand to win $300 if the fight
doesn't go the limit. Come

—
here-

—
this

way!"
Sylvia was hurried from the street,

the twp young men fighting the mob
for a way. sh<» was beaten and ha-
rassed, mon jammed into her, yellingin
her ears: a young woman, hysterically
laughing, wsis pommeling a mulatto in
the back just before her and crying:
*'O, come, you Xid

—
slip over tli* right.

Itmeans clo'es' fof me
—O, winter clo'es

fo' me!"
• Arnold and the. stranger smashed
through the hysteria ot

i
the mob and

to the entrance of a building, where
Sylvia was flung against an old man
with a patriarchal beard, who, alone,
by the elevator shaft, was capering
fantastically anJ quavering, a mere
Kqueak of senile obsession: "KillMm.
Kid! get 'lm on the point! . KillMm!"

The two young men hurried Sylvia
to the mezzanine floor of the building
and to a dark office. The tumult of
street voices* lessened so that they
heard the whip of the wirrd about the
plaster gargoyle above the window the
host was opening, And. as they crept
through the space the voices rose
again, not so loud, but with a snarl of
anger. as> a beast stung in the face with
a child's goad. .

"Cover, Branny!" yelled the reporter.
"Keep off and ri.le the storm!"

Amid the howl of fury from the
crowd at the plight of its idol Sylvia
saw the black letters dance on tha
glaring1 screen:

ROUXD 18
Ma*In (tronger. Carrie* the fight-:nnd

kUiic« Hrnnnan left to fare, r(K<il to
ribs. Itrnnnmi closes lioyN
eye vrith straight right. Slavln
Innil* left ftt*Inc. «l«KKcrli!s native
«or>.

The wavering lines of letters were
blotted out. The bellow of the street
people lessened, died away to a mumble
of discomfiture, of shame and outrage;
the packed throng relaxed, only break-
ing here anJ there Into growls and
retorts and denials, shuffling from
one foot to another, pushing out
for relief during the minute's inter-
mission of the fight.- The young men
In the window made a place for Sylvia
in the wide space under the pro-
tecting gargoyle, and sat by her, their
feet hanging free. Arnold passed a
cigarette to the other.

"This Is Benny Ilendrlcks of The
Call," said he; "he does police."

"My brother's a dentist," explained
Benny, "so Ihad the entree to this
office. Xow that's a sight, ain't it?
I>ook down Third street— they haven't
been able to run a car since the eighth
round!"

From the window, Sylvia could' look
either way. On both the newspaper
buildings the great splotofces of light
wavered, and the falling rain spun
itself into golden motes through the
glare. ;;

Below, from the store fronts on one
side to those on the other, the people
occupied every inch of pavement, gut-
ter, street and car tracks. The clamor
of the car gongs, menacing, strident,
but unavailing, rose In the intermis-
sion; the rain-wet helmets of the police
glistened as they tried to fight the
tracks clear. In the mob, wedged
helpless, fuming ami gesticulating, a
captain with his raincoat back showing
the gold braid of his collar sat his
horse, cursing the blockade and his
scattered detail. In the comparative
silence of the minute rest, the crowd
put up thousands of umbrellas against
the dreary night. At once the street
looked like a bed of black mushrooms,
bobbing slowly under the arcllghts,
glistening, twisting, scattering a little
here and there as if the wind'had bent
them, then re-forming, always withthat
eerie bobbing of round bodies shining
under the arcs and the yellow outpour-
ing from the numberless windows of
the buildings. . .

The country girl shrank from the
sight; at last she had come to realize
that somewhere two naked boys were
fighting on a white Canvas field, sur-
rounded by ten thousand more 'of these
mad people of the city; the rich, the
great, the strong, bankers, brokers,
merchant princes, writer*!,' illustrators,
politicians and legislators, the mayor,
and the subtle, rea^, rulers—:thV doers
of things in the city, the miracle work-
ers in this' dlamondpolnt lust of life
they called a city. .' ;
It was monstrous with evil, j, Un-

der the night, under the falling
rain, she looked down on. the
thousands, the umbrellas bobbing
and glistening like foul blossoms,
ran*, bulbous

—
a black flower of sin,

and watching it she suddenly cried out
In terror; for the groveling thing
writhed and dissolved before her eyes,
and instead of the dull bloom, siie was
looking into thousands of upturned
faces, pallid, tense, obsesied, in • the
slant of the rain. She clutched her
lover's. wet sleeve. 'but he was eagerly
straining his eyes past her at the
screen. On it now, in the wavering
letters, was another bulletin:

Round 19—Kid Branitan rushes from
corner at gong. Slavln meets him with
two rights to kidneys and misses left.
Branny jolts him with left to . ear.
Slavin ducks into clinch, and Native
Son cuts him cruel in breakaway. Both
boys bleeding badly. Brannan opens
wmind above

*
Slavin's eye with right

hook. Brannan sends him to ropes with
left to jaw and right to wind. Brannan
uppercuts to mouth.. Left to.".Slavin
down. He rises at count of nine. Right
to

—
j

The thousands under the glare of
the lights became silent. Even the clang
of the streetcars stopped;' the Helmets
of the police were motlonless.as though
the wearers had been statues. The
mounted captain, with one arm extend-
ed over the vast throng, was a man
of stone.

In the windows, on the cartops. on
the tawdry fountain, of the triangle,
where boys festooned: Its outlines, not
a' sound came. The girl in the win-
dow heard Arnold, by her side, swallow
nervously with a; little cluck In -his,
throat. . .\u25a0;..-.. , ;:\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 >

And then pandemonium broke loose,
the street belched a human maelstrom—
she turned her. eyes, away. . .

\u25a0 On' the white screens^ of the, two
morning papers. was this:
"knockout—Native sonvwins:"

Benny Hendrlcks and Arnold were; on
their feet with -a > shout; they, were
grasping "hands. -Without came the bel-
lotv of the mad city;,they; heeded ;noth-
i»Bf

—
they, too, were ofjtr'drunklwith it-

/ "Thirty,:thousand; "dollars^fand^tha
championship <on.'one? punch ."cried "the
reporter excitedly. "Branny's the boy

—
Branny'sthe boy

—
a knockout-^ord,

Lord!"
A strange fever was in Arnold's eyes,

a lashing unrest and doubt; his look
was on the mute girl, but lie seemed
not to see her. to have forgotten her.

She shrank still farther from, the
window, from the bellowing town; had
the madness,, whatever it was, seized
her lover, also? was he, to whom
had she given herself?

Fearfully she clasped her, hand over
her heart on the little fortune, the ten
thousand dollars under the blue jacket
that had looked so brave in the coun-
try-up-ln-back. He had liked the little
blue gown. He \ had called her his
"picture girl," and now— Well, she
couldn't tell

—
and then, she struggled

to keep back her tears, her doubts, for
her lover had come to hold her close,
soothing. her so that the awful street,
the place of savages, .was shut from
her brain. It had no light, no sweet-
ness; it crippled the good In men,
seared their souls. \u25a0,^:j,'

The other man had gone, and Arnold
wai3 saying: "Sylvia, you weren't
scared, were you? Ithought you'd like
to see a fight night. The lad. who won
is a friend of mine— a Native Son of
the Golden West

—
so the town's crazy!

Come, we'll go eat |at Zlnk's." He
suddenly remembered that-Bluebell had
"broke" him today, but no matter.
Borrowing was the easiest, thing for
Hammy Arnold; anywhere down the
line he . was a good fellow drifting
easily on the tide of the after midnight.
And tomorrow he could cash a winning
ticket on the new champion. .

So they went on through the dissolv-
ing welter of humans, and suddenly
from a motor car a young fellow uprose
with a shout :at Arnold. The. huge ma-
chine ground; through the; crowd, and
Sylvia" saw half a dozen hands reached
joyously to her lover's. He was slapped
across the shoulders and buffeted about
the curb amid the congratulations of
the motor car party. She could under-
stand nothing of:the matter except that
Arnold was vainly protesting! and
then he turned laughingly tp her.and
she found herself lifted -lightly upon
the leather cushions . of :the tonnea'u,
and the car shot/ forward along :the
shining pavements/ v Past clanging
streetcars, carriages .and motors, be-
tween dazzling lines of;light liningthe
thoroughfare .^.nd the creeping tide of
people on; either side, >tho great, car
leaped, with Sylvia holding her jlover's
hand. in the comforting secrecy, of the
cushions. On her other side,J was a
stranger leaning forward to talk eagerly
with a man in the middle seat where
sat, also, wedged in •between two

'men,
an astonishingly pretty .- woman* whose
eyes were brighter -and cheeks more
glowing than' any SylviaJi'ad ever seen.
The country girl .was introduced to
none of these laughing, intent strangers;
but' she \u25a0 was jwith John Arnold, and -that
was enough. ;_She clasped the a little
fortune in her jacket's

(
bosom,' and. whls-.

pered »to herself:|"Isaid I'd. trust:him
always and everywhere, *and Il,.will—II,.will—
will-t-will!"

'
. .'.;

.In> the; seat .'before \u25a0„ her was. a tall,
brown faced young man in a lightover-
coat and white ;hat, who;kept turning,
to talk,to;the small important one that
crowded her, so closely to Arnold's ;side/
Always he .\u25a0 reiterated in >theYjerky ;dis-
cussions, toIthe \u25a0 garrulous negations of
the other: \ / . V .
"I'll give::.; forty thousand for the

match, ;Broughton-^winner' take all,, or:
66.and ;35 ,; on a. .:60 .'cent ;split—-and ;
133 ;ringside, "or:at;3 • o'clock—any way
they/'llke. Forty thousand for the
fight." '). ;...,. \u25a0;-\u25a0:. - \u25a0;\u25a0.-.\u25a0,\u25a0-""--/.\u25a0 \u25a0;•."\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•• \u25a0-..
v. And the ::short 'dman;:steadyi ng »\u25a0him -,
self.. in: the t plunging^ qariikept I.crying"
out: ."What's. that?-r-what'B that?,': Tex;:
-I

-
don!t : think -1he'll vflght;at nigger—''

what's .that?—-ItßaJd; nigger iCWhat?-^":
and above^the' laughter' andHhe*Joyqus,
voices in4 the car and the .street » tumult;1

the sporting editor, who was some-
what deaf, .kept repeating: "What

—
what? IAid nigger?— Oh, yes

—
it'd

draw—ifrhe'd fight the nigger!"
The great machine stopped with sur-

prising suddenness and some one swung
the door. Arnold-and, Sylvia and three
of the men were on the.sidewalk before
the entrance of a cafe— the front of a
building- set

- everywhere in colored
glass, wondrously j Intricate figures
aglow from the lights within. The
mountain' girlhad never seen anything
so beautiful.

- "
;.

Though the motorcar dashed off, the
three, men-., continued to -.wrangle, Ar-
nold putting .in a'word here and there;
and then he said: "Billy,let me have
twenty." and one of the group/.without
discontinuing this argument,, or ;even
looking at the money, made the loan:

Arnold stood balancing the coin,'yel-
low. \u25a0In' the light, on his thumbnail;
then, glancing about at" the girl on his
arm, he laughed: "Kid, let's go eat."
Sylvia nodded, still in a dace.

As they were leaving, the bronzed
young man said coolly: "Well, fifty
thousand then— there's the biggest
purse ever hung - up—fifty

'
thousand at

Goldfield on Labor day."
The rotund sporting editor was scrib-

bling on a telegram form;' the r'third
man nodded: "Yes, we'll fight the coon
on a toothpick for that!"

And suddenly they,all*separated, the
editor rushing down Market-street, the
man from Goldfleld entering the motQr-
car, had made a pirouette'to.the
curb, the woman. leaning to him;with
a smile, and the 'prize -'fight manager
walking"past' Arnold' and Sylvia,"into :
the «cafe. / . \u25a0

-
..• .•. -; v;

;Arnold spoke quietly from the vest!-:
bule:: "Billy, does;it; go?" ;.,.'
.-.'.The and passed In.
Sylvia, clinging to her lover's; arm,
'could l^T!»k; thorough -the glass doors at
an amazing place. Never, had she seen
so many lights, so many tables, 'flow-.,
ers in\exquisite vases,' so many.beauti-
ful!women all'ln a fairyland of color,' of
grace /and of -music.' 'She could se,e no:
end to the ro6m,\ the ":\u25a0 palms beyond,
arching over mys.ticV translucent ;.vis-
tas, an illimitable' splendor. • Why,, was
it all? For. what: were these marvels
gathered, -•\u25a0 this : cave •; bf the genii
stretching under the gray earth? -,

\u25a0-' Without, -the "rain was falling. 'The
girl shook her,Mover's arm. His- eyes
were vagueand wide: ; • .• "Jack," she whispered, "isn't it won-
derful--air wonderful ?".,.

•"Yes-1
—

yes,"., he 'answered
-
absently;

"fifty thousand for the fight in the des-
ert—great; Godifwhat men! what plung-*

•ers! -Fifty-thousand: from: a little min-
ing camp!' -That, was .Tex McLane, and
he's :getting a -

hundred ithousand
-
0013lafs a month ;out;of a little shanty.,hot-

'so.;big as 'this, cigar stand ";up in-Nevada
—a gambling, room."

•;\u25a0;. "A "gambler-7-ahd}i: rode with him!'-,:
.He did not see" Jhier >:horror ;-_ho ;was ,

dreaming. -He ;could see '\u25a0\u25a0• it "._- all, \u25a0; the.
great arena .under the desert . sun, the,
sweating \u25a0 bodies r fighting 'on the gplat-:
form."- All-the ;west. would, be there,"'
from•: camp ? and •'trail,rfrom X the Secret '\u25a0'.
places and the arc- lighted ;cities, gath'-'
*ered,' mutei teriseTT-a huge place of men-
open to"the sky. v-: ;:.'-;.. : ':'.\u25a0 /
-iAnd'suddenly 'she seemed to;see) it/ftb"'
awaken,; to;knowjhim,;to|encompass all
the-flare of,this- life\intb which':he Jhad"
brought her. jInTtheAcity: 'the; .beast
lurked, the: serpent'-. gilded, the ;savage V
pursuVd^'it" wasfa ;primal:iworld'rglut-.!.
,ting^its^'greed', and "passions \u25a0 as rdid[ the ;'
cave \u25a0men; in'^fen;and ;jungle;only/ over.. its.v brutishness

-
was :. the/i glamour. '-.-. of;

mir'roredi'lights,"; gilded ::i.blackJ
garbed :servltors,\pleadlhgiviolins,'-silks,%
t
meats, :. tbc;odor^ of flowers >' and J per- ;•'
fumes, '^ the i^vsoft: -ißklnj ofh 'women?;
with^ v wine frajfrahcesj;*?." on,> _.;,their
lips,Vjslaughing>X: under t^;the:; inight-f-1'
the {'town's -hard fwantonness/ itsj reck"—l
less

"lubricity—n6,V there.: was \u25a0'nothing^

good here; \u25a0 she must have been mis-
taken, even In the man she loved.

She turned to go to the street, her
hand relaxing from Arnold's arm.

"Come/ we'll have supper," he said,
starting from his abstraction. But she
drew away as he opened the great door
of bronze nnd glass where the uni-
formed attendant beyond had stared at
them curiously.
"No, \no—

"
she faltered, and then

looked at him, her 1gray eyes big with
resolution— "no, Ican't go there

—
I

must go somewhere, butj not there!"
Arnold, bent anxiously to her; the

slang and uncaring ease of -the street
had left him. "Sylvia, what's the mat-
ter? Ars you sick

—
you didn't tell

me
—"

-She caught at the pretext: "Yes, let's
go/-I—"- ..

The .young man's arm went about
her; he was murmuring his solicitude,
asking what he might do

—
couldn't 'he

get something a*t a * drug store-^-
wouldn't.she be better if she ate a bit?

**Ishouldn't have brought you down
town!" he exclaimed. "Inever thought
\u25a0

—
among these . people-^-thls

—"
He

stared" ln self-reproach .at her. "You
know, Kid, I'mIpretty callous ;Ihave
no business, with a girl like you. Let's
go where you can sit down."
"Again he'bent to her with his intent

care, and she smiled now to relieve his
trouble. Yes, that was his old look,
his gentle way of doing.things, of car-
ing for>her as one would- a child

—
no.

she, couldn't doubt him, The city, the
whole .round world, might spin drunken
wlth'evU'and crash down in shame, but
not he—he was her knight, without
fear. orVreproach, the follow of mar-
velous adventures. She had his picture
so.allthe soldier of the cayalry, bear-
ing,the silken guidon offhis troop.

-
.^Suddenly she. laughed, brushing her
hot

'
tear* away.';s''Oh," come," she' cried,

"let's go home-s-iiomo, and just be glad—
glad—*glad—always." £.> And;ln;her'eyes:he saW: a light burn,

something more than ho had ever come
upon, ;and ;was sstrangely- mute .when
they reached, his .lodgings above: the
family liquor store.

' '\ .-•"

"Iwish ;Miss "Grahborry was up,"- he
said. "Iought to-have explained about
you.: You'll .have my rooms, tonight

—
the!. best,, in: the. house, y Now, you go
right to Ibed. Tomorrow we'll' be mar-
ried;-:. ; V
• They were in the warm scented. room
and^ he, was searching for a match in
the-dark whenthe girl put her arms
around. his neck; ;•;- "John,",' she whispered, "are. you al-
ways going to love" me?". .

..:;","Always/;: '~U- ; :':
'

:
'• ;

.'.They^were silent for a time, then he
muttered: "Sylvia;" you'll overlook a
lot,I*;,won't, you? IfI:was. in- troubled-lots of.trouble-— and ;men,blackened my
name; and; proved: me a- liar: and -tried
to \u0084:prove Vine af, thlef-r-a thief—would
you , love ;me—-always, "always?"

,"A1ways,*1 she janswered. ;And jlight-
ing.the gas^s^she'clung to.hlm.he saw,
in the mirror,' her white arms. about his
neck and her^ clear, honest'eyes on him
in the 6hade bf*the little blue hat from
Trinity.:? •< \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0'• .f-V: '<\u25a0:'\u25a0• •\u25a0_' .;';,... . .", .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

."Oh.^Kid,";. he .broke out suddenly,
"you're fine* and true, and L look; what
the Vmade. of, me! iYou don't
know-j-you:; don't"know!"
.'iHe.carried1; her 'to ;a.chair, and:kneel-
ing began ;uhlacirig her. wet shoe. :

"Kid; I'm",riot I'm'a. crook!
There's a good woman in San Fran-
cisco would;have me at'her .home.".

'
i ;"Ido"n't>believe it." she;said*slovrly.
U>H'e

Ivwas:.feeling1

vwas:.feeling. the dampness of her
stockinged? foot; ";^;':'~

i..y:-^-Yr
"Do you; know, 'when ?I;wrote;you 'to

cbrnV|to] the;city,5? Sylvia,":I.^didn't"jsup- .
ppso vyou'd7Ao%it <Jidn' tfthink tyou'd •
trust *me,.'sltibew^ldered; meiwhenilf got
th»(telegram ithatiyou-had;sailed, "•>,,- ;-.

? "Why.- that's^-f unny-^it was > jusf/as :
natural' 'Don't you knowvwlfyljdid it?"

CHARLES
TENNEY JACKSON

YOU NEED
NOT BE THIN |

Too can htt? 1b» full, (htpeb/ bnst. prettily
rounded nteW «n<i shoulders <ad «nootb!7
moulded limbs tU*t crown a wonua's attxactiTe-
bcm. . •

Thousand* of women who wet* thin are bow
•njojinj the b^raase tiwl comfort that tlwaj* %
accojnpacy a plumi>. pretrr figure, bccairsa to«y
let me prove the wonderful merit of tha Dr.
Whitney Nerre and Flesa Builder.

Get MyFree Treatment
You can hate the rery same proof Uiat eon-

rinced these women br writing to me to-day.
Simply write for ray Vreo Treatment and i!lu*-
trated booklet. By retnrn mail 1 will..send the
treatment. You can proTe it.at my exaense.

\u25a0 Even though $our slimness is hereditary, tfc<»
Dr. Whitney.Nene and, Flesh Builder will gixe
you a lound, pretty figure. It \u25a0will positiTely
enlarze jour bnst from, two to six inebn. It 1»'
a purely \u25a0 Tegetable \u25a0 prep^rsuun that acts .direct**
on,the fat-produdoz cells. Kills out th» hoiiow*.
clears the complexion, benefits the health £«•
erallT. - ~

".•'Treatment No. 1" i» a ;r*neM* srVnn ftes'u
builder for hoth men and women. "Treatment
>"o. V Is for sriTlnsr dwJopment to the bust.
Please gar which treatment yoa prefer. Only

-one can be ha-?.
\u25a0\u25a0So -many win respond to this generous offer
that it may hare to b» withdrawn.

So we urge promptness. Writ* to-day to
C. I>. Jone«' Co., \76K. Friend Buildlnj,
x.imlra.

-
>. Y.

-.WANTED
—

Acents to sell printers, engineers, mo-
-tormen. anybody who wants cleea band*. VAX- V.'CO.' the perfect hand Map and houaeiiald clean- V
>er. Let anybody try » sampl* and you make f;p.a' qniett Mle.• •Add $12 pcjr jreelt eaalij to your ). income. W© want hnstltn; repre*«atatlr«a !n>etery < shop. Inclose, t(V Ua stamps for fiiH
sUe can -ami part i-ri'\u25a0»!>;. Address bos U.The J. .T. Eulwrtiju Cu., •ilaucliester, Cum.


